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KnoiiKh to Kill Him. "Do you think
Hammer will get over Ills Illness?" "I
hardly think so. He has tin Co doc-
tors." Town Talk.

She Couldn't Tell. "Am I descended
from a monkey, ma?" dare say, but
I'm not sure, for I never met any of
your father's people." Truth.

Two Orphans. "Conversation Is only
the art of talking back." "Not much;
conversation is the art of pet ling some-

body to listen to you." Chicago

horna far th.. Const
SblpnlnnV 3 A. K. A A. M. Mi'oln llrnl I'rlil ny on ur u

tore lull uiuun ulHy. in,. In Muiik hull.
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Year ago Marshfield, situated on
Cape Cod bay, about half way between
Cohasset and Plymouth, was a bus-

tling little coast town, and was in fact K. (If I1. 1'ullttllimt loittflt M.l HI M..h
Juy ovnulny itt u p, m. VIkIiIiiv Umihom l

.".w!l1""i' F. M, WIIJWN.U. t).
one of the shipbuilding towns of note
In the country's earliest history. The
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famous trading brig Columbia, after

Among the topics constantly agltal
lug social and sanitary experts are
the difficulties of urbuu sepulture. The
largest cities no longer tolerate burial
cemeteries within their limits. The ex-

pense mid trouble that this prohibition
involves have given rise to the alterna-
tive Ideas of Incineration uud other
similar methods for the disposition of
the dead. So tunny details of the pres-
ent way of conducting funerals hnre
been developed by the progressive
spirit of the times that it is no wonder
that in this peculiar Held also there
should be an application of scientific

KllltflllH flf III,, ilumm........ '! h

9
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"Pa, is a man's wife called his better
half?" "Yes, my son. "Then each of
Mr. Robert's three wives would be u

wouldu't she?" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Brown "Milman seems to know a
good deal." Black "Yes; butof course
it is impossible for a man to know us

t'oiuaisnilor.
W.T.V.iiik.K. It,
A. O. II. W. ll,,ur,M ... II , ,...

which the Columbia river was named,
was built here, as were also several Tea-

sels used as privateers iu the war of
1812. If it had been allowed to work
out it own destiny, Marshtield might
even now be a thriving town like

which is known for its honest and
thorough g wherever the
fishermen of Ji'ew England guide their
restless keels. But nature intervened,
and walled the town up in a prison, the

ho. M, inrnu ovoiy nrronil uu.l Imirlb Tunndiiyovoiilnn ul I'oi'h nioiiili. ul A. (I. U. W. bull,
much as Milman appears to know."-Bosto-

Transcript, Kinn. i aiiiiih II, I'lUltlUII, U, ol II,MIW. DSI.IA IIIIIIIIM, lino.

A. O. U. W. Lillian Nil ua n,..
A Bmtiil Bachelor. Aunt Jane "It's

so pleasant to have a babv In the nd third Wtuliitik.lnv it, li. .., J.. :Thouse." Walker "How enn it be pleas lingii, wicir nun in iuo oiiuru blouki V
brotliorslnvlioil lo stiiiuii.ant when there is a continual squall?like ol which may be seen at many

W.Boston Transcript.places on sandy Cape Cod. J. W. I.AWTtlN, M
N" I,. Naiiiiiciian, llocuruor,

elements.
Evidences found by delvers Into the

extant relies of the past of the y

the nnclents attained in the
process of embalming have encouraged
modern attempts at the preservation
of the dead. Some of these are mere
temporary-expedient- to keep the body
for a brief time before burial. Others
attempt to make the preservation per-
manent. A qualified success ill this di

Originally the mouth of the river "Please excuse William from school
wrote the boy's mother to thewas at a point nearly opposite thetown,

but gradually, as the soil washed down

Woodmen ol the World-Ca- mp No. W, moots

' O.O.
J...B..oN.,.!,..rk.

teacher, "as he sat up late last night
studying his lessons and is too sleepy

IT IS UNFAIR
To send out ot lowu (or articles thsl can be procured sl home.

THE MERCHANT
viprotw kII tho people of a town lo Irndo with LI in. And Ibii ta quit
lirupvr tad right, bccauo tl ! (air IiubIuohm propoitltlun.

IT 18 JUST AS FAIR
fnrmlll utrn torxpoot mrtchantHaml nil bullitrrti lo buy thrlr Doori,
Auh, Mouldings, Flooring, ttuttlc, nd all Mill I'roduel lit borne.

by the river and the sand worked up
by the seat met, a bar formed extend to come ." Jsorth American.
ing from the north aide of the river's Contingent Circumstances. "Has

Mr. Bilden a good memory?" "Well
('aryMtilhKiiiuiii t'ln-lr- . No. M, Wf.mcn ofnoodvrafl. Mita urcutid mid fourtft TuiudkVH

A..A . MN.U. ncrk'A""W,,.O.M.

mouth across it, thus stopping the
swift, direct flow which had always
kept the channel free and clear. Then
the river turned south, and the sandbar

replied the discreet friend; "1 must say
it depends soinewhut ou whether he's
owing of collecting. Wash lug Ion

rection has led to the assertion that
the lost art of embalming has been
rediscovered.

This is the age of electrical wonders.
The area of human affairs into which
the mysterious current does not run
and revolutionize existing conditions is
practically unknown. The domain of
the "great majority" is its latest field

followed it, growing in site as the Star.
flow of the river decreased, until it Up In Fractions. Mamma "Bessie.

W. It, A. Arthur I'orix No. IImourn mtuiicI mid lou-i- h Friday ol
v'uI,.,.!;,,,0'c"!,'k.P',u'' " wlu,n'. hsl".

N"" Wnirsuii. Proa. .Mull. N. 1J, lluAiiiitfay; Hoo.

GRAY & BRADBURY'S PLANING MILLhow many sisters has your new plav-had become a good-sit- ed promontory
inside of which the river flowed, with mate?" Bessie "He has one. mamma,

He tried to fool inc by saying that he
Is a home IniatlluilOD. . Why sot pslronlie It Iof operation.an outlet far to the southward of the

' original one opposite the town. Beine bad two half sisters, but he dtdu t know- - "T"T"T"A scientist, of most advanced electurned out of its regular channel in this that I've studied arithmetic." Tacomu,

O. A. A. Arthur loi Ne. T
mooia In noodiuan'a ball ovory ireond and
CVW H'un,''(' nimn In oaoh mouibal7:W.I.IUuk l.ouiruiloa cordially Inriird lo attend!

T,"B'"'l0'Cu"'M. H. Damov, A.11ul.t
Ledger.

trical Ideas, who recently returned from
Europe, is the advocate of an applica-
tion of electrical methods for the pres

AMBASSADORS' HUMS own legation hers about ten years siro,
UNLUCKY CHINESE EDITORS. tuViaUHT1' "" ""rervation of the dead. He holds that

his experiments prove it not onlv en

Tho house was planned with special
view to entertainments of nn official
character. The ballroom, with Its mir Autus IIau.st, Pros.The Tyrannies! Emprvna Has lis Un. Mat i'ox, Hoo.tirely practical, but the genuine eud of

the age system of permanent embalm
PaUtUl Quarter, of Foreign Mini

tori la Washington.
ror walls, Is a dlstlniriiUltlnff featurepreoaed All Newspapers li

the Kaaplra. It has been the scene of many beautiful ohtjbohxs or m xorou).ing. He has been a laborious student
f Egyptology, and is familiar with all entertainments with the late lamented

way, tJne river also broadened and shal-
lowed. The current slackened, and the
deposits carried down by it were
dropped inside, instead of outside, the
mouth, while throughout the little
roadstead inside the old mouth islets
formed, so that there were few good
places for a boat to lie, even if any-
thing more than the ahoaleat draught
could have got in over the bars at the
mouth.

So Marshfield remained behind its
barrier of sand and peat until the nightof November 26, when the big storm set
in. All night long the tierce north

Empress Txe II i has suppressed all
Mine. Itomero as hostess.the discoveries made in the disinte-

grating of the mummies from tbelran- - Corea had established a legation here
newspapers in China. There were 56,
though of these those in foreign hands
cannot be stopped. The imperial de

ssr th mslaea ! Iks as
BtatlTss Ar tk prttporrfo Tkalv Ha 0tcient coverings. nut a snort time when it was decided to

buy the property No. 1500 Thirteenthcree of October 9 was as follows: "As During a stay in Rome he visited the street. Just off Iowa circle. This wasfamous cemetery of the Capuchins, unnewspapers only serve to excite the
he first home of the pioneer Corean

.,HJ!1l Warlia Kplacopa, Hunday mlooi biosmChurch oor Hunday

Buporiuioudenl
10 o'clock. k. WM,IUri,ll,0lor ;o7B.Tou,

Molbwllal Kulaoupal l.'burcn-- ll. N. Hound a.
p,Wi. ,'re''lu ovory Sabbath at II

p. in. Monday aohoul at 10 a. n... II.
llllhpy, aupt. Clau nicollu ovory Mabbath
alolu.oolaorinon, l.ovi raucoii, leader. KoS""' 'u ovory Habbaib o.colntr ai 0,Kauccll, pnal. Kayulai woobly iiraror mUl'
lli( ovory Modnoaday ovonlns al t:.! Laillea'
"""." "! "ory ook. fil..lonary aoclolymoota Ibo Ural Friday In oach moulh

masses to subvert the present order of der the church of that order, iu the The Italian government Is seriously
things, and the. editors concerned come consiavring tne advisability of beconv

Ing an owner of real estate In Wahimrfrom the dregs of the literary classes,

lauies, who came here In 1W8 and
formed such an attractive and plotur-esti- o

feature of social gnthenngs that
season. They were the first oriental

no good can be served by the continua- ton. The representative of Italy has

east gale piled the Rater up against
the outside of the promontory, and on
the following day, in conjunction with
the gale, came one of the highest tides
of the year. The water rose until at

tion of such dangerous instrument
and we hereby command the entice

uivniys maintained a very modest es-

tablishment at this capital. Since 1HU3.

however, when the minister vtas ralsvil

1'iazza de Cuppuccini. Here the vaults
coutain tombs with earth from Jeru-
salem. When new interments are to be
made the bones longest undisturbed
in these vaults arc taken out. From
these the most ghastly decorations for
the walls and roofs have been fash-
ioned. While lookingat thecrumbling
remains of the 4,000 departed monks
lined up against the wall it occurred to

I'rvatiylarlan Cburch-lt- av. A. naa.tor. I'rrachliiK l h ,.. ..r4.ir.. 'suppression and sealing up of all news
length it broke clear over a low place papers pub,.. within the. empire, to the rank of ambassador, tt seems to

while the editors connected with them
day aohool at lu a. m. V. p. h. c. K , m.Junior KndoavurHocloty al: Huuiiayp. m..
Prayer uioolluii ou Wodnoaday ovtiilnf al 1 :fc

in ure promontory, between what are
known as third and fourth cliffs, and
swept up into the river with all the

be the sentiment that his entourage
here should correspond with the hiirhare to be arrested and punished with

tne utmost severity of the law." llantliil churrhfl. M . ...... -power of the high tide and hurricane at
official dignity. The property now un-

der consideration is the ninnsion of theNow, with four or five exceptions,its baek. The river was filled until the hlp and proauhlnf murpinsovonlnic at u.ual houtifur chirob ."rj"i!tnese papers nave been very well con
aim that if bodies were only treatml
to the electrical process by which they
could be incased in a metallic surface

Iat Anthony Pollok, corner of I andwater rose over the brido-- e and un ducted, and certainly in some cases
Chinese editors may take rank among

women to openly enter society, for, al-

though wc had had a Chinese minister
here for years, his wife waa never seen
with the outer hiirbarluns. Now all
this Is changed, and Mine. Wu not only
receives visitors, but vlslu also. Wash-
ington Post,

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

There are 47 Chinese templet in the
United States.

During the siege of Paris butter was)
sold at (10 n pound.

Three thousand marriage are per
formed every day all over the world.

There are 072 known volcnnoe In tht
world, of which 870 are active.
. A speck of gold wclirhinir less, than

they would thus be preserved intact
and lifelike for all time."quite tne best people in China." One,

into the street at Marshfield, and hun-
dreds of acres of the big marshes ly-

ing to the southeast of the town, and
from which it takes its name, were

" Du- -dayaiboolailui m
who was merely the editor of a local Experiments followed, which the sci 1','!"!?. c''fvh-cor- ner ol Hum and Ipaper till then bad been tutor to the entist regards as highly sstisfactorv.covered several feet with water. children of Chang Chih Tung, the one To those unfamiliar with the processWhen all this Immense bod v of water incorruptible vicerov. let these men

Seventeenth streets. This would eatsb-lis- h

Italy's healjuarters iu one of the
most aristocratic residential centers.
The house, a large one. Is purtlculnrly
well adapted for entertaining, the

being the feature of the
drowlng-roo- floor.

The first nation to purchase Its own
home here was England. The English
cmbnssy was the first house of Im-

portance built out on Connecticut ave-
nue, and Sir Edward and Lady Thorn-
ton the first to dispense its elegant

or eiectrotyping it may be said that to goollnt ovory Tburaday 'croSin:' iaYlaiand for no other offense than that of nave a tbin film of metal deposited on
being newspaper editors, are to be nun S7'''V'P ThonroplowclSo,

paalor. Itoaldos sl Ibo ohurcb.

the entire surface it is first covered with
plumbago more familiar to unscien-
tific ken in siove polish. Then with an

ished with the utmost severity of the
law, and this by the arbitrary will of
a woman, hated throughout China, who K.acid bath and the electric current the part of a irrain can be

UMbodlat Kplacopal Church 8ouih-- Kor Wllaon, lijalur. iToachlnn ovory'J "sno7p. m.i Huuday solool si
Sunday slhas summarily deposed her adopted son transfer is effected. seen wiin ihe naked eye, ciiworin i.oairun. nrava. .. "anu made nerself ruler in bis nlace, Thl, lirf Wia. , . . -- . 1 iOrdinary metallic platings of table nospiiaiiucs. men Lord Hockvlllr fol- -

Kang, the modern sage, who has only
ouch Nunday al p. m. : Prayor mfcilni WcTlnoa.
ovoninK ait o'clock i Woman's Huml

i.aup. m. Mrs. h, II, Plokcl, prcaidcul.

lowed with his daughters, who were ute lens when one Inlying downware and other articles of familiar use
are common enough, but experiment

tarted on its return to the sea with the
falling tide, it was impossible for it to
get out quickly enough by the shallow
and devious way through the mouth of
the river, so it went out in the waymost of it had come in, by the break
made by the sea over the promontory,and the scouring of this strong tide
undid in a single night the work of
many years. When the Marshfield folk
visited the place the next day they
found, where there had been solid
ground 48 hours before, a- clean-cu- t
channel, 250 feet wide and 13 feet deepfor its full width, through which the
tide ran like a millrace, while in the
older mouth of the river there was
hardly and movement. For a mile or

had to show that the idea was also ap
escaped beheading through the pro-
tection of an English r, begs
the English people to take steps for
the protection of the relatives of one

great belles here, although it was said
they were not recognized abroad at
their father's official stations. In the
two Instances where the withdrawal

plicable to other substances. Meats

mun wneii In an upright posture.
Emperor Charles V. carried a watch

In ISM that weighed 27 pounds. In such
a case It is proper to say only "carried;"
such a watch Is never "worn."

Most Chinese mandarins nnss thi-

and vegetable fibers were so treated to
his satisfaction, and then he advancedof these editors, Liang, the editor of of British ministers has been reciuestrd VT0RTHERN

PACIFIC BY."
Ldinese Progress. He has himself es by this government a curious coincito bis embalming theory.
caped into hiding somewhere or other. in this the body is prepared for the whole of their lives without taking a

dence of social history occurs. Sir John
Crampton, whose recall was demandedoruinary embalming. The viscera arebut by Chinese usage all the relations

of a criminal are reckoned criminals. iiiBie ysru oi exercire. Under noremoved and the preservative I inn 1,1 I, cumstancen whatever Is a niandnilneven to the ninth degree; and Mr. injected into the veins. A coating of
metal applied by the electro-platin-Liangs foster mother, aunt, uncle,

ever seen on foot in his own Jurisdic-
tion.

A woman without arm has been mar
orotner and nephew have been seized

because he endeavored to enlist re-
cruits In this country for thd British
nrmy in the Crimea, like Lord Sackrille,
took his wife from the stage. She was
the star of an operatic troupe perform-
ing at St. Petersburg, where 81r John
Crampton was the British minister. He

process then hermetically incuses the
whole frame and it is oreesrved intactby the officials. Mr. Kang's own whole s;rieo at cm r si church. New Zealand.family fled in the night from their iorever. .ne ring was placed upon the fourthIn this outer shell gold, silver. Conner toe or n.--r foot. A similar mnr- -

nome across the Pearl river, at Canton,
before officials arrived to seize them;
though hoiv a e clan can succeed

or nickel could Je used to suit the niuce to tdls was nerform.,1 n a.

Pullman

Elegant

Tourists

more outside of the cut the water was
discolored by tb dirt and refuse
which were being carried out by the
current, and even-the- it was evident
the bars ond islets which had filled the
harbor were being washed away.

The work that began then has been
going steadily on ever since. Many of
the little islets which had formed In
the harbor have entirely disappeared,and others are growing smaller every
day. There is a straight, free entrance
to the sea, which is in a more direct
line with the flow of the river than
even the old mouth of years ago, ant

Joint-- ' rhur h. Bury St. Edmund's, in
purse and fancy of those having the em-
balmment done. With it coffins andin remaking hidden it is difficult to.

Sleeping Cars

Dining Cars

Sleeoing Cars

o.K. i r.t ring was placed on one of

became desperately infatuated with
her, and a marriage followed. Her
maiden name was Victoria BaJfe, her
father being the composer Ualfe of
"Bohemian Gfrll" celebrity, r.s well as
the author of several other opera.Lord Sockville, ns Sir Lionel Ssckville

caskets could be done awoy with. A
man could perpetuate himself in endur-
ing brass or more precious metals.

wu- - onue toes, between which she
gripped a pen and signed the marriage

understand, unless under the protec-
tion of the British flag at Hong-Kon-

His brother, of course, was among the
first six leaders beheaded at Peking.St. James' Gazette.

tne Charles Surfaces of the future
bo have to raise moneT on their own FREE(sneer Niubm for Women,West, married at the eleventh hour, and COLONI8T SLEEPERS

Just shortly before her death, Pepitaflesh and blood" could transmit to the v. ntuLDurand. a dnncer. who was th-- mother
ihe wives of some of the Indian

braves have names as odd and often as
droll as their husbands. They ssem

A Woman Hlarhwar Robber.
According to a recent report from

Russia, thereis-- professional hitrbwav- -

Sir Olivers securities that had intrinsic
as well as artistic values. Chlnao--

IMINMCAOOLIS"f the Misses West.
DULUTHJournal. France has always fought shv of real io nave cognomens of their own, too,and not to take those of their spouse Iraaao

Miruuga wnicn a good-size- d vessel can
enter at any stage of the tide. Inside
of it is a harbor large enough for quitefleet to anchor, with good holding
ground and from 30 to 40 feet of water
in most places, while the rush of the

oniy. nome or the aclua name TO

woman in that country, whose name is
given as Barbara Damicria. She i
said to be dashing and beautiful, arid
ride like a centaur. In describing her

estate investments here, preferring to
rent. When M. Patenotre married Miss
Elverson, of Philadelphia, the house

The De Lome Incident,
A letter from Senor Dunuv de Lom.

roan a
iasAwpIn a census of the families of the cout

dated December 25, 1897, and addressed o. 1710 a street became the Frenchuiaritsinansnip tne statement is mail.
embassy. At the time of this cMstin. IH.1.N. ...
guisbed international wedding, about
iuu years naa elapsed since M. Genet,

to senor Lanulejas, hiis been stolen in
Havana by some one in the Cuban inter-
est, and sent to the Cuban junta in New
York, which gave it to the press on
February 9, 18U8. This letler contained
a coarse and vulgar attack upon Presi-
dent McKinley, which led to the imme-
diate resignation nnd recall of the
writer, who had served Spain well and

THROUGH TICKETS

at one place Include Mrs. Short Nose,
who was befoTe her marriage Miss Pip.
Ing Woman; Mrs. Big Head, formerlyMis Short Facci Mrs. Nlbbs, formerlyMiss Young Bear; Mrs. White Crow,
formerly Mlos Crook Pipe! Mrs. Howl-In- g

Water, formerly MlssCrow Woman ;
also Mrs. Sweet Water, Miss Walk High
daughter of Mr. White Calf, ond Miss
Osage, daughter of Mr. Hard Case,

Utility uf Tallr, '.

The duche of Northumberland wna

me nrsi jrrencn minister to this coun-
try, married Cornelia Tappan Clinton,
daughter of the governor of New York.
It seems a peculiar coincidence that the

that she can scallop the edge of a tinv
Russian coin with rifle bullets at an'v
range within sight. She is also dis-

tinguished for her courtly manners,
and, like all famous highwaymen, she
robs only 'the rich, giving liberally to
the poor.1 She avoids all possibility of
the- shedding of blood, and, althoughihe wears men's. clothes, her voice and
beauty declare her to be a woman. The

--TO-

xiae appears to be deepening both chan-
nel and roadstead.

If matters continue as favorably as
they have begun, the harbor thus
strangely created will be a very

one, not only to Marshfield itself,but to our coast shipping, and even
more to our yachtsmen. Up to now
there beg not been a single good harbor
n the south shore, as the outer harbor

of Plymouth is not a safe anchoragefor small craft, and the inner harbor
can be gained only by a skilled pilot.Between Plymouth and Hull there are
only fScituat and Cohasset. Both of
these are shoal, and the latter is with.

CHleAQO

WABHIN0T0N

PHILADELPHIA
unscrupulously. But far more im-

portant In its wider bearings than this
people in the neighborhood in which
she carries on her trade are enthus

NEW YORK

nrst French minister and the first am-
bassador should succumb to the charms
of the American girl. Tho prominent
part played by the present ambassador
In the peace negotiations between this
country and Spain will give the house
No. 1710 H street still greater historical
interest. The mansion was built byRichard Bush, of Philadelphia, and was

a h,awl which formerly belonged to BOSTON AND ALLiastic in their Draise of this woman Luunvs a. or r ranee, and was manu- -
PQINT8 EAST ANO SOUTHfootpad,- - N. Y. Tribune.

uisciostire ol the character of Dupuy
de Lome won the fact that the letter

the utter hollowness of all the
Spanish professions, and showed that
the negotiations In regard to autonomyand commercial relations were only In-
tended to amuse and deceive the United

lectured from the fur of Persian cats.
Many thousands of cats' skim were
utilized, and tho weaving occupied

A T iinitiTTftM tJOtUmm Rid of FrlctlOK.out sufficient protection from a north- -
occupied by his family during John
Quincy Adams' administration, whan

m gaie. Boston Transcript,' : somo years, 1 ne snaw measured e
Mates. The .effect of this revelationLard Ranee.

: Assistant Oonersl Psssongor Aesnt.
No. Morrison St., ooriWrt.

I"OItTI.ND, o
Or W. T. YortK, Ticket Agont,

Modford, Orcgoe,

yards square, but Is so fine thatltcan
be comprensed Into the space of a largecoffee cupThis is a delicious cold sauce to serve

was just beginning to make itself felt
when the American people were
stunned by an event which drove every-
thing else from their minds. Hon.

Jiusn was secretary of the treasury. In
1818 he went to England as American
minister, taking Benjamin Ogle Tayloe,
the original owner of the Octagon
house, with him na secretary of legvHon. The Octagon bouBe. however, waa

Durable Cloth of Old BaTrpl.:
The cloth of the old Egyptians was so

A novel invention ho been exhibited
before a large number of persons' by J,
M. Alve, a Bumian civil engineer in St.
Petersburg. With this invention he
proposes to revolutionize wheel loco-
motion. By attaching It to the wheel
of any vehicle friction is reduced to
its lowest possible limit. Totheamaze-men- t

of thespectator, inordinary horsv
easily drew a wagon loaded with 2i4
tons of goods. The mechanism of thin

pood that, though it has been used forHenry Cabot Lodge, In Harper's thousands of years ns wrappings lor
mummies, the Arabs of y can wear Hotel Nash

Barber Shop
Geillnir Hex.

Miss Hubleigb I have alwavs rle--

.WitJi not puddings, notably apple pud-
dings and tarts and all boiled suet pud-
dings! One white of egg, four ounces
fresh, butter, two ounce, powdered
ugar, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of vanillaor four teaspoonfuls brandy. Beat tho

butter 011 it looks like whipped cream.
It must be quite soft. Mix in the sugarnd bent again. Whisk the white of eggtill it is a stiff froth i add to the butter,and beat again till llgbt and frothy.Add the vaniln or brandy gently. Heap

device was kept secret, the wheels be sircd to live In nn ntmosnhere of nrtnnd

built years before the Bush mansion,the latter dating from about 382, The
quaintly picturesque architecture is
very attractive, even at tbisadsy.

Germany bought her own home on
Highland terrace, Massachusetts ave-
nue, several years ago. It is a spacious,
elegant mansion, fhorourfrhlv modern.

it, It Is all of linen, the ancient Egyp-
tians considering wool unclean.

Von Try Xt.
If Shlloh's Cough and Consumption

Cure, which is Bold for thn small nrlnn

ing covered with a wooden framework. Bates Bros., Propsnow at Inst my hopes are lo.be realized.
Miss Wlndrlg Oh. indc cdl I remem'ibis precaution on the pnrt of fhe in

ventor, It was explained, was because
he had just, applied for a patent and did
not. wish liisinvenlion tnnde nubile un.

ber, now, I henrd some one say the
other dny that you were going to move
next door to a paint factory, Chicago
Evening News.

of 26 cts fiO ots. and 100, does not cure
tako thn bottlo hack and wo will refund
your money. Bold for ovor fifty yoaraon this euarantoe, Prion 25 ots. nr.d

and with no historical associations
whatever.up iu a giass oisn, grate.a dust of nut

First clans work In nil branches of thotonsorlal art. Satisfaction
guarnnlocd, , ,

HOT AND COLD BATHS
by the patent,meg over the topand putinscoldplaca

til It had
"e,tn PT,0ee,ea

Jto iarden-Bost- on Globe.
V-Uu- wgo Chronicle, Tho Mexican government built its 60 ctfl. Sold by Chan, Strang, druggist,


